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is

IIREFACE

S,

Recurrent education on which CERI has been carrying out preparatory

work over the last few years, has rapidly become one of the most interest-

'-ing and promising al ernatives for phe future development of the.educa-

tionai system and it interaction with the, world of work.

Through a reoen publication called : Recurrent Education : A Stra-

tegy for Lifelong Le rnina (CERI' /OECD, T973),- CERI has made explicit the

assumptions on, which a policy for recurrent education is 'based and tried

to identify its relation to social and labour market policies. 4

The essence of the concept is that it distributes education over the

lifespan of the individual in a recurring way. This means a development

away from the present practice of a long interrupted pre work period of

full -time schooling. It also implies the alternation of- aducatIlon with

th4 individual's other activities in principally, of course, his

work but-his leisure time and even his retirement might also be in-

cluded. Hence the essential potential outcome of reCurrenteducation

would be the individual "s liberation from the strictsequence of ,edUca...

tion-work-leieureretirement and his freedom to, mix and alternate these

phases of life within' the limit of what is socially possible and tip the

satisfaction of his own desires and needs.

At this point, CERI has considered it as essential to endeavour to

present the actual developments in Member countries concerning recurrent

education. As part of this project on recurrent education CERI is now

issuing a number of country reports on recurrent education, These reports

are intended both to describe exksting educational pro'v'ision which quhl-

ifies for classification under the heading of recurrent education, and to

attempt an estimation of future developments in this field.

The present report on New Zealand, written by W.L. Renwick at the

Department of

from Austria,

Netherlands.

Education,PWellington, will be followed by other reports

Belgium, Canada, Denmark,'Finland, France:Japan and the

Reports arelalready available for 'Australia, the Federal

Republic of Germany, Norway, Sweden, Yugoslavia, the State of New York

and the United Kingdom.
J.R.deGass
Director, Centre for'Educational
Research and Innovation,

5
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INTRODVCTION

Much has been written,in recent years about what recurrent echleation

should do and be. But there is, as yet, little experience of wilat'it is

whatits.strengthsandweaknossesare, and what it can mean in the lives'

of men and women. This point is obvious, and I Make it only because of

the,tondoncy in oducationaldiscussion to confuse fact and assumption.

Recurrent education:is a.phrase in search Of operational definititni The

general idea to which it gives expression is, like most proliesals for

educational reform, a mixture of disillusion with the present .,and belief

in the possibilitiesi.Of the future. The disillusion is witV8xisting

systems of formai education. The evidenCe is' that, they are reinforcing

tendencies which are at odds with the social objectives that moet govern-

ments are seeking to pursue for the betterment of their people. In the

words of thePERI report Recurrent Education : A Strategy for Lifelong

Learning , "The chief motivation foi recurrent education stems Trom dis-

satisfaction with the performance. of thepresent educational system and

the Conviction that its further straightforward expansion.will-not int"

prove, and might, indeed.wo en the situation" (p. 33). The belief is that

relationships' betweene cation and life can be conceived afresh and that

individual6" in the course of a lifetime can be brought into a nal', relation-

ship with oducational'in:stitutions, both formal and informal..

In writing this paper I have been guided by and, indeed, am greatly

indebted to the CERI report from Which-I have quoted. In commenting on

New Zealand's. experience of'recurrent education and don current policies

and developments falling under that heading, I have attempted to tie my

remarks to what I take to;be the main,objectives of policies of recurrent

education as seen by the authors of that report., Theae can perhaps-be

summarised in the following propositions

The.educational,functions of society shOuld be reconsidered 1",.

relation to the learning needs of persons throughout their entire

lifetime, taking account of their personal and cultural, interests

and their ,family aild civic Asponsibilities as well as their
e

changing vocational requirements. Pflicies should be developed

7
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that will allOwipeople,asof right, to alternate periods of- educa-

tion and training with periOds of work and leisure.

A main objective of policy should be the removal of inequalities

of education, not only within but between generations. Much more,

however, than/changes in educational policy will be needed.

Educational policies must be reViewed, and developed in relation to
national policies for social, economic and labour market develop-,
rent.

- Systems of education -through their organisation and the distribu-
tion of resources should reflect the comprehensive implications of
polibies of recurrent education. In particular,. the contribution

of vocational and adult education as well as out-of-school and,,

inaeed, alr'NfOrmal educational agencies should be.more adequately.

recognised when Strategies for recurrent education are being
devised.

- Farlhaching changes of policy, attitude, and approach are heeded

in secondary schools, universities and other institutions of higher
education-with respect' to criteria-for admission, curricula, cer-
tificates and other academic awards.

The fi4a1 years of secondary edudation are of crucial importance
if young people are to have 0.realistic appreciation of their &lil+
ities iand of the ways they cantdevlop, them furlher, positive atti...

tudestto further education and training, and clear ideas of how to
go about managing their own further ed ration as:adults.

Guidance systems should be developed' that will enable persons at
all stages of their lives to be helped to assess their needs and

5

abilities and to)Make'informed decisions in relation to them.
- Ways must be Bind to twovide financial assistance for adults to

take time out from employment to undertake further study and
training.

Here it would perhaps be as well to comment briefly on words and
their meanings. -The phrase urecUrrent educationlI take to cover the
same semantic territory as I'life-long education', another phrase frequent-

. sly used in discusSions under this generdl heading. IlLife-long education",
whiCh the CERI report has broadened to mean Illife-long learning'', I take
to be a statement of a general educational objective. uRecurrent educ.a-

%tionu I take to be the means by which that general educational objective
llia.y. be achieved througVa comprehensive set of inter - related "national po-
licies, The CERI report in its title implies that recurrent'education
is to provide a'strategy for life-ong learning. There is also another
phrase; and I mention it because it is the one in common parlance in New

8



Zealand; continuing education° "Continuing e4ucation" has undergone a

.rapid enlargement of meaning during the last ,five years, the time diming

which international attention has -been focused On the issueAunder discus-

sion. At first it came to be used in prefereride to uadult eduCation"

because .it carried the important reminder that there is an age.-group which

is nA. nger in formal'education, not yet adult,.but is nevertheless.
1

in heed of "continuing education". -It then began to be defined 45 formal

and informal education undertaken by persons who were no longer fullLtime

pupils or students. Under the influence, however, of the phases

-jorlOong education", "education permanente", and °recurrent educationft it has

broadened still further,. and .now embraces all,education and training at

the post »secondary level. The present Government,in its election mani,-.

,festo for 'the 1972 Parliamentary election,, presented its educational Po-
,

licies under three broad heads: early "childhood education; the school

system; and continuing education. The intention was to place the educe.- °

tional activities for which the State accepts some reiponsibility in the

:context of opportunities for learning throughout each citizenls entire

lifespan. Depending,on 'the kontext, continuing education as it is now

being used in New Zealand, could refer to the bjeptives of ,"life-long

education" or to the means by which such ebjectives might be achieved.

that is to,say to policies for recurrent education..

In this paper I shall speak of recurrent education; and since there

is very -closeagreement'between the educational objectivds ofthe New

Zealand Government and the objectives,of,recurrent educgt n-as outlined

in the CEWE report I will concentrate on the policy impli ions of these
. .

objectives in the New Zealand setting. I will develop my. arks under

three headings:3, the.New Zealand experience in attempting't achieve equal-

ity of educational .opportunity; current policies for recurrent education;

and emerging issued.

I-

9



T. THE NEW ZEALAND BACKGROUND

All attempts to interpret the role of education in New Zealand

snaciety. must give a central place to its contribution to equality of

opportunity. What de Tocqueville said about the United States has alsou

been true o NeW Zealand - "that after all it may be God1s.will to spread

a moderate happiness over all men,-.instead of heaping a large sum upon a
few by allowing only a small minority to approach perfection" (1). In
'Pie *early yeakSof British colonisation there were-attempts to reproduce

"a vertical slice of English society" in some of the New Zealand settle-

WakefieldiS theory of systematic colonisation provided the

ogical underpinning for the establishment of colonieS in Wellington,

!Wanganui, New Plymouth* Nelson, Canterbury, and Otag4 that is to say,
a in all parts of the country except Andkland afid-the northern part of the

North island, which, it-was generally agreed) was collonised in a most
unsystematic way, These aitempts'to implant thO,Wakefield system failed,

not utterly, but in their essential intention Of creating societies that
would be static and hierarchical. The colonialotemper soon proVed to be

.hoStile to privilege and deliberate policies of social subordination.

Henry Sewell, a gentleman and one of the founding .fathers, was shocked

the'democratic way of a carpenter who spoke of him as Sewell without

the Mister and called his brother carpenter "Mister" Smith. Ditchers,
.our first social historian Observe(in 1859, were more esteemed than

.Q)
poets. The "received view of New Zealand's social history is one that
emphasises the part,that political, social, and educatIonal institutions .

have played in keeping careers open to talent..
o

In the context of the present discussion, the New Zealand secondary
schools-and universities are, of cOurseieduCational institutions of con

siderable importance* Of considerableimportance, it should be noted,'not
crucial* In New Zealand4 as in most countries, successful schooling is.

closely related-to life-chances and social standing. But the reverse
side of that fnedal has not, in the New. Zealand experience, had the Social

1) Democracy in America, Vol. 2,-p. 402'r Alexis' de Tocqueville, Vintage
Books, New York, 1960.
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meaning 'it appears to have had in many others,
4

New-Zealand is not, even

now, a 'society in which academic credentials are an indispensable pass-
/ A /

port to Worldy success. A person whose activities have been formed and
Iv

tested oh the job,.-,in the university of hard- knocks as a. colourful New

'Zealand politician once described it has plenty of scope for octUpa.

:tional., civic, and social preferment.,:Indeed it could be said that, out-

side the established professions with the*:closed shops, the New Zealand

ethos is more kindly disposed.to such persons than to others with paper

qualifications but little or no attested experience. The fact, for

example, that only two locally both New Zealand Prime Ministers have been
1

university graduates,and many have not had a secondary educatiOn, is far

from being considered by most New Zealanders as:something'that required
.*

explanation or apology, but rather as a .confirmation of the openness of

the society from which they have emerged.

But to the extent that they influence life-chances,,the secondary

schools and universities have been.shaped in aniegaIitarian.mould. So

far as, the secondary schools are concerned, the key policy decisions that"

bear on the current interest in recurrent education were taken thirty..

five years ago'. It was then decided that'separate grammar school's and

technical Schools should not be :buil* to provide variant forms of second-.

-ary schooling In a district,, but 'that both Streams should be brought to-

gether in a "combined" secondary school. That decision was made when

there were'only some 70 secondary schools oi'all kinds in the State sys-

tem. There are now 230 second4ry schools,/all which aremprehensive
in the range of studies they provide, And most of -Chem co-educational.

Important, too, for its influence\on the aims of secondary education since.

its publication in 1943 was the Report of the Consultative Committee on

the Post-Primary CurriculuM: That Report provided the arguments and guide-
c

lines for'the development of studies and activities at, the secondary 'level

on the premise that all children in the community would spend at least some

tithe in a secondary school, whose task it must then become to ensure that,

as far as possible, they would, receive a generous, well- balanced education,

one that "Would aim., firstly, At the full development of the adolestent as

a Terson, and, Secondly, at preparing him for an active place in our New

Zealand society as worker, neighbour, homemaker, and citizen" (1). Thirty
.

yeara,plater, much, has still to be done to realise these objectives in the

experience of the diversity of students!enrolled in secondary schools.
P

The point to note in this discjission, however, is that as a result of

these policies, New_Zealand has freed itself of one of.the barriers to

1) The Post- Primary School Curriculum, 1:45, Dap&tment of Education,
Wellington, 1943. .
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.equality of educational'opportunity 7.the,existence,,side,by side, of

different types of secondary school with specialised educational functions,I
unequal prestige, and very different the allocation of
life cbances, h
.

ome of the older 'established grammar pChools had to learn to Broaden
thelre educational functions %Against an academc tradition that went tack,
ixl some cases, for eigyty years or dore. fly contrast; the University of
NO/ Zealand was. from its foundations continually reminded of its social

. ,

responsibility to'foster the democratic intellect. FromIts small begin-
nings in 1870 to its'dissolution in 1961 (1), the University of New
(Zealand a prescribing, examining, and awarding body. 'Tlirougnout its.

4

,

history. there Was a Continuing,and often heated debate between those

vliose first 'loyalty wgs'to the educational needs of the community and
those, for whorii It was the more exclusive world of scholarship and higher,
learning. -tiaithese debates the extra-rmural voices usually preValled,

with a resultthat the. New Zealand UniVersitiea hate, throughout their,
history, been kept open and responsive to the Changing requirements of
their communities.

At all stages of 'its history, the University of Neci; Zealand adapted

its statutes to the personal circumstances of its Students. It was never,
for example, a requirement of matriculation that studentS undertake full;

- time courses of study, nor even that they be internal students of one of
1

the four Ulliversity colleges. Enrolment, tuition, and examination fees

have alwaya'been financially insignifibant and, for the most part, paid
by the State for 41 students who have passed Univergity,Entrance_ExaMina7

tion. As from 1974, enrolment and tuition fees have been abolished; but
.until that happeneduiiversity studentsovere re-quired ym4outlay less on If

university fees than 'On their annual levy to their Universiiystudents
-

association. Through these policies the univerSity.was merely acknow-
ledging the conditions that would make itsOcistence possible. As late
as 1939 only 2200 or 41% of a total of 5350 matriculated students were
studying full-time. These were in the main in the professional schools

-of medicine,, dentistry,,engineering, and Architecture. The bulk, of the
enrolment consisted of student teachers who wereconcurrently enrolled
S.n a teachers college, teachers, public servants, law slers,.and clerks
in banks, accountants' offices, and commercial firms. Since the end of-

t) The Universities Act, 1961, dIA'solved the University of New Zealand,
with its Senate-and six constituent colleges, and replaced it. with
the University Gwants ComMittee, four universities and two agricul-
tural colleges. One of the agricultural colleges has si ce become a
university, and a sixth university ha. been esta ished.

I
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th4Sercnd World Wax', the proportion f fU114time students-has-4ncreased

steadily. But eve today it accounts for only 67% of all'stvdents._

'Only. during he last twenty years, therefore, has the fullr.time

,university(Student be n,t emerge as an identifiable social group. -Very
*

few q4::,...-these students Will have come from families where one or other-

. .parent was a university graduate,. and even fewer will have a graduate

,parent who .was also a full-time student. This d
,

s anothe way of saying.

that university daacation'in New.Zealand has not become the Qxclusive

preserve, of socia or professional-minorities. Matriculation IS open to

anyone who has assed the University Entrance Examination. This is a)

national qualification, obtained normally after twelve rears of schooling. .

Admission is also open to persons, aged 20'or more, who, though they have

not passed University Entrance, can,satisfy a university .that dhey have

the intellectual (and, personal qualities needed- for suCcessful study. The.
At,

12iversities have no tests of Amission additionalto the possession of:

iversity Entrance. Some aculties and departments may have to limit
r

enrolments for rack'ofst f or teaching adcommodation, but no one with.

Universitir Entrance may be excluded from 'the university system. This as

a salient feature of the New Zealand univeV'sity system, Summed up in the

.phrate "open-entry". A

The question has been hohy debated in Zealand, as it has in /

every.other country that ha had to face up to expanding enrolments and

'escalating university costs uning the last twenty years, whether official

'policy for the fendipg and .develbopment of universities .should coltinue "to
,

rest on the as umption that places should be made available for all whp

are qualified matriculat4. Each time a-Government has contemplated the-

implicatio of policies based on the premise of some restriction in urni-

versity enrolments, it has- felt that the dominant mood in the'electorate:-

would be averse to anything that cut off opportunities that New 4e4anders .

vo 4
a have long teen accustutmd to and take for granted Many, perhaps meet, .

Nev Zealanders have mixed feelings about universities and the benefits of

a university education.. But w as as it inevitably does, the argument

becomes one.of maintaining or limitin educational opportunities, the

universities are seen less as enciavei of privilege than as ladders of
4'. .

0oppoktunity for the able and-aspiring. It is clearly difficult, for the
6

adults of a.country that prides itself on being open and socially mobile

to feelc,happy about eAupational policies that could have the effec'Of
0

lakiny the futu less egalitarian for their children than they believe
0 . ,

it to have bee for themselves. Policy for the provision of university.
o K..1.-

places conti es, therefore, to be related to projected eman d for places

and not some narrower criterion of the number of plac

0

1 3
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sripplieddutling any given period for which plans'are being approved.

..About two thirds of those who are qualified by exaTination to matriculate,

at, a university do Zo by the age of 21.

The Now Zealand tradition is thus one in which individuals choose

the university, not-the other wa-round. Over the rear9, individuals and

organisations outside the university have built up complex patterns of
*expectation of the university aystema Stud&its applying forty admission. to

cetirses'of training for primary and certain types of secondary teaching
expect to be able to concurrent studies at university, bpina,

effoptively part-time tudents of the teachers college and the universitya

It is not uncommon for public and pilVate employers in the university

Cities, ilhen adtiertising staff vacancies, to 'inform potential applicants
that tbey

0 mai/. beQgiVen time off With pay to enable them.to undertake part.
time university study. A wide range of individuals for example, adults

recouping-the lost opportunities of thei7yoUth, housewives preparing for .

re-entry to the work-force bY.Completing a degree begun earlier, and 5
retired person; taking up a new interest expect to be abl41o.enreler
re enrol at a Net./ Zealand university.itudenta-of all. kinds expect, more-

, pver,,:%to be able to shift froth one university to another and be.awarted
credit in the new univers..1py for studieS completed in the one from which
they have collie'. The organisation

o
of bachelor degree courses i.n arts,

soienqe, commerce, and law also encourages flexibility. These .coui4ses,

which account fair 80% of all first-degree students comprise "bredits",
"papers", or "units ", usuallynWithoUt time limits or fixed seqriences for
their completion.

Thete policies have kept the New'Zealandriniversities in touch with
persons.of all agesfrom 17 upWards.' Studies beyond the Master's level
are relatively UndevelOped and students who matriCulate at theage of 18
and complete a four or five year Masters degree in minimum time would
have left the university between the ages, of 22 and 24. Yet more than
drie-fifth ef all students are older than 24, as the fol-levang table

-t)
shows :

o

4
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PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUT1ON$DY AGE OF ALL STUDENTS IN NEW ZEALAND,

UNIVERSITIES, 1973

(Porcentageo in parenthesis are the percentage ok university students

to the ago group as a whole)

Age r Males Females Total a

Under 20

.,

34.0 (5.7) 46.2 (4.6) '38.4
.

(5.1)

20 - 24 44.9 (87) 32.6' (3,7) 40.5 (6.3)

257 29'5: 11.4 (2.5) 8.3 (1 .0) .10.3 (1.7)

30 7 34 4.3 (1,1) 5.0 S0.7) '. 4.5 (0.9)

35 - 39 2.2 (0.6) & 3-4.1 (0.5) 204 (0.6)

40 and over 3.2 (0.2) 4.8 (001) .38 '('002)

Total. 100% 100%
, .

100%.

Extetual.students, almost 0411. of whom are students of the External DepaA-

went of Massey University, are distributed by age as follow's :

g

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION-tVAGE OF EXTERNAL STUDENTS IN NEW ZEALAND

UNIVERSITIES, 1973

Age F Males Females -. Total

Under 2Q

20 - 24

25 29-

30 ..= 34

3,5' ,.. 39
40 and over

k.

2.8

2005

28.0

16.9
0 11 .0

2039

.703 .

25.5

2205.

17.7

11-.1:;

15.9

5.1

23.1

25.2

17.3

1100

18.3-

. .

Total 100% 100% 100%

Among internal students, men outnumber women by two to one; among externai.

students, men only slightly.outnumber women. External o'nstitute1

9% of all students. Students granted provisional admission to a univer-

sity, i.e.,without the University Entrance examination or its equivalent

constitute 9%,of the student population. Rates of success for this group

are on average as good as those of students admitted to the universities
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from the Sixth Form with University EAtrance. Althouch,oWdento may, if
they have boon awarded University Entrance, enrol in a New Ma/and univer-.

city alter the completion.ofthe Si xth Form year, most of those who plan
to study at a university after the, compteticT of their secondary schoorin*
remain at school for a Seventh Form year,

The practice or cr000croditinu has also been extended to provide

some recognition of qu,11,ficationo completed with outstanding merit in
eehnrlcal institutor cnd toachors co/legosi. About .5c-i7J of .those who comploto

a Now Zealand Certificate, the award for trained technicians, exe,later

admitted to related university courses.

and the organisation (71` degrees, but the

'degree' and the first two years of a four

The rules differ with subjects

6first year of a throe year ocionce

year engineering decree aro

usually credited to the student on the basis of his previous study. All
universities 'admit teachers college students as part-time ,studonts,

teachers college students, though qualified to matriculate, dp not study
at a university daring their course of training. Two universities give
credit to thetentont-of two of the pine units' for a bachelor of arts degree
to teachers college students who complete their course with,outseanding
'merit and who.latorenrol for universtty study.

The ease with which persons May become students of Now Zealand uni-
versities, resume study after a break, and transfe trf.thout penalty from

university to another,. has had cistrong indirect influence on the,
development of adult educational agepOles, the Workers' Education Associa...
tion in particular. The WEA was establiphed in New Zealand in '1915 for°
the purpose of is the education of mo.kbers of the working clads'.

Its inspiration was the WEA, which had been established in England in
1903 and,ito initial plans_wore derived from that Source: But the WEA
in New.Zoaland never found itself, ac the parent body did, with an un-
Satisfied demand for advanced study from working mon who could not moot
the academic and financial requirements of enrolment at a uhiverbity
NothinGon the liheoof Ruskin College and similar colleges for full-time,
advanced Study developed in Now 2ealan!d, Tho WEA hap acteci-insteadap a
provider of short courses, larely.on subjects of topical. interest. It
is doubtful if it has ever in Now Zealand had the -character of a working
class moViement.

To developments iC have.outftnod in,secondary and university educes- ,

tion'havO been Greatly assisted by the state of the labour market in 'Now
Zealand, Since the disastrous economic depression of the early-thirties,
the Now Zealand economy has dove pped in conditions of full and often of
over -full employment. There have been two brief periods when the number.8

of registered unemployed was. aigh by Now Zealand standards. These were
q. in 1-967-1968 -and 19720 fn 1967, registered unemployment reached 008Vo of
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tho working population for a brief time.g Those periods apart, the OCOU0'-'

my has consistently created a demand for more positions than there are

persons to fill theme Tqlroughout the last thirty to forty yoarS, more-,

over, Now Zealand,has retained one of the most:ogalitarian distributions

of incomes among developed countries. Shortages of chilled persons have

not resulted .in significant shifts in the net earnings of skilled compared

with-unskilled perooni2I. Two of the classic.cpurs to tine_ attainment of

recognised vocational credentials have thus, either boon missing, or have

been somewhat muted in New. Zealand - the fear of unemployment, and the

incentive of higher rewards resulting-from the possesoion of profescSional

and vocational qualSfications, It would not be possible in this "I)por to

explore the implication0 of tho state of the employmont market for educa-

tional and training programmes. Three points should, however, be noted.

First, .11e continued o:astonce of a buoyant labour mar126t provided an

essentia L but little notice 'condition for the-succossful development

during the last thirty years of the multilateral secondary,s.chools al-

ready retorted toe IT the provailing'state had been one of uAemployment

it is highly likely that the tcA,Alnical high school option would have

claimed Greater public Support, with the pt'obability that some f6rmet
binary system of secondary education would have:porsisted, perhaps even
to the present time. The recent move in a significant number of.secondary

school's to explore forms of organisation other than classos'strCamod,by

ability ancPcourses based on vocational options would for the same reason
have boon delayed, and might not yet have appeared. Second, the demand

for courses ofvocationai edpcation'and training has come less from cm--

ployeo organisations cooking a hedge against unemployment in the form of

a credential than it has from planners and administrators socking to raise

the productivity of the national work- farce. Thl,rd, the problems of the

re-employment of workers made redundant through ,iochnological change have

boon loosened. In conditions of over-employment, most workers find their

way into alternative employment withaaut recoursp- to some form \)f roe
training aimed at making aIbm attractiVe to their next"pottential employer.

genoiral effect has been ;_to subdue somewhat-the prossuires which, for
ethor'reasons, are eldding to the demand for'crodefitials that mark indivi-

-duals out as, the possessors ;of specialised vocational skills.

Thor() has, of courso,-hbon much discussion, and many\developmonts in

national,policies for cdppationand training. Those havolusually stressed
the role that education has to play in economic dovelopmapt. !Attie atten-
tion has had to be givon,to,Oe contribution of edueation'to thp removal
.9f unemployment. The trade union movement, Tor instance, has so far de-
votod little effort 'to the establishment of the.ight of workers to paid
educational leave, nor has it boen.particularly active either in

tr
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developing its' own schemes for the further education of ito members or in

working with other agencies' to-that end, The mon on the shop tlaor do-not

seem to be activated by any burning sense of educational inequality.

With women, however, it is a different matter, ap it is also with members
.

of the ,Mai x minority in the New Zealand community. But it is not to the

organised trade union movement that those.groups have looked for leader -

ship. in advancing their courses for educational Social and economic .

equality, Their-p4bloms are presented, not as a consoquenco of unompley-
-.

mont but as a challenge to the Now Zealand social conscience that women

and Maoris should be unequally dibtributed on the usual scales of educes-,

° tiona.1 achievement and socio-economic status.

Even without the spur of redundancies and unemployment,' however,

there hair° been marked developments during the last quarter of a century
o

in vocational Education at ..te.post-secondary level. The reasons can be6; .qui ck y Stated. The population has increased by 80% during the last-thirty'

years,. The-a,ge group generating the groatest demand for vocational odUcaa
.

tion and training - that ages 15-24 b has doubled since 1945. The Movement
of people From the.country to the towneand cities has quickened, 67% of
New Zealanders now live in twenty -four urban centres and 82% live in towns
with populations of over 1000. With changes in the economy, the percent-
ago oar the work force in .the primary,,pecondary, and'tertiary-spctOrs has

'changed significantly as:the:following table 'shows v
O.

. ,

Year primary Secondary (1) Tortiary( ),

.

1946 23.9 31.6 '' .44.0
1950, 1,7.1 34.9. 47.6,
1966 ,..,f)'!-3.7 i 37.2 4804 °.

1971 12.0 54.7 52.1-

-----,,--- ,,.

A change in the-definitions,of "secondary" and "tertiary" for the
1971 census does not permit the 1971 figures to be compared precisely
with those of previous years..

I -

pbw Zealand, in common with all other countries, has hathto,come tc,

terms with technological ,innovation, with all that that signifies for the.

training and re-training of the work-force. The result has been the esta-

blishment and development at the post-secondary level of a wide range, of

courses of education and training whose common feature is vocational

.1 8.".
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knowledgo and shill of a particUlar kind. Whereas, a generation ago, fl

technical edueatiou use(' to be thought of as a distinctive, form of sec.

..ondary schooling; and was largolysynonlmous with provocational trade
', training, it is now clearly established- at the tertiary level and covers

a broad spectrum from operative to manaaementexecutivos. sloven tech.
.0"nical institutes have been established since 1960 ; two more are boing

built, and a now typo of institution, the community*college4 is being

doVolopod to provido postsocondary education and.training in ,provincial

centres of popnlationc,- Tho first community collogo will open in 1975,

and, on propenyprojections, fivo moro could be open by tho end. of. the

decade), An indication-of recent and forecast growth of technical insti

tute0 in comparison With univorsity-and'teachers colleges is'givenin

the following graph :
-

Thous6d5

ACTUAL AND PROJECTED ENROLMENTS

tEquivalent full -the students)

1111 MIMI.

1967 19

Projected

Actual
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The technical institutes have been developed as a national system.

for most-trade, technician, and profefAional occupations, the recognised

qualification is conferred by a national examining or awarding body. .A

basic aim-of policy irk to ensure that all students Seeking 4 particular

. course of training can enrol for it in some form. The small\size of the

total population and its scattered distribution hae made th2%s'a: difficult

aim to achieve. Much use has been.mtde of correspo donee education, and

the Technical Correspondence Institute, which has d ne much valuable

pioneering work in this field, has the largest rollof any educational
. ,

institution in New Zealand. There are no difficulties over students trans-

ferring from one part of the country to another, no from beixIg a student

of a'nliven technical institute to beiAi a student of the Technical Cor,-

respondence Institute, or vice versa. ,I. have already mentioned the arran-
gements for "students who have completed technician qualifications in the

technical institute system to transfer to universities and 'receive some
Credit for their.-qualifications. Again, the point needs to be emphasised

that tecItical institutes haves bean able to discover their mission and

develop their own -character freed from the distorting effects that can
arise when it is necessary for such institutions to'provide)courses for

students Ao are otherwise qualified for admission to a unA:rersitir and

have the same career aspirations as university students but for.whom there
is no place in the university system.'

Until the last few years the main concern of the Government and of

public discussion has been With the deyelopment-of a national system of

educational and training opportunities at the post-secondary level. The

Pre-occupation Of:thefsixties was the expansion of places and the diver-
.sifidation of courses* Inevitably that meant, too, a pre-occupation with

developments in the .six main centres of population, :These centres ended

the decade with a complete range of institutions of post-Secondary educe...

tion - a university* a teachers college; and a technical institute. The
seventies, by comparison, bids fair to be the decade of)thesmallbr urban

centres. The Present Government, elected to office in 1902, places great

importance on policies of regional.deveIopment, and the community colleges

.already mentioned are intended-to be institutions of central importance in
the working out of those policies. In another respect, too, the seventies'

have a different feel .about them fromVthe sixties. The over -- riding ail- .4.

phasis during the sixties was to tool the country up for economic growth 1\

and a steady Upward tendency in the- national GNP. Thesb aspirations no
longer dominatepublic attention. In this, the New Zealand. public ist

reflecting a mood that is foundin most developed countried of the world.

The,cencern now is with the quality of life, with regional' concerns rather
than national targets, with the conservation of resources rather than
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their planned exploitation, with Alio special problems of particular groups-

in the community, rather, than with natioda.Ipfanq which have Somehow come

to be seen as being technocratic' and impersonl. Thus, there Is much pub

lic,concern With way's of improving the-quality of life in parts pi" the

country that are suffering a steady loseef population, with the educa.»

tional, social and welfare needs, of Maoris who have migrated in large

numbers from the country to the cities and of the PaZific Islanders who

are migrating to Kew. Zealand in large numbers,, With hoUsebound,wives, and

. with women generally. There is ,suspicion of policies, that relion then

institutionalisation and professionaliscion of solutions. There is a
. strong preference for. solutions that will beflexible, informal, rel,atedt.

to the hspirationsof local communities, and dependent,. therefore, on an

enlargement of the'perceptions, Understandings, and skill'of"people

ing with the realities 'of situations . they have, identified for themseaveso

It is a scenario which, if it is to become actualis , needs the develop-
.

ment not only of policies for,. but expectatidhS of; educationas.redurrent

education.

This is the context in which to mention the p ecialiproblems of women,'

and Maoris. Both have attracted.a great dealqf pulic concern during the

last 15 years, the impliCations foreducatiOn are by now widely. appreciated,

and various policies are beginning to bear fruit For neither group is

the, problem one of denial of opportunity: the facilities of the edUcation

System are as open to.girls and women as they are to:meth, as,Open-to Maori

as'to pakeha New Zealanders. With girls afid women the problems are more

deeply rooted in attitudes and expectations and their asgpciated aspira-

tions; With Maories there are often additional problems arising from

migration to towns, and cities, housing prbblems, loW income', and lackof'

self.-confidence in the ways of pakeha society. The general picture is '

thue.similar to the one presented by women and eithnic minorities in other

igdustrialised countries..

The educational careers nf girls are in statistical terms similar to

those of boys up to the Fifth Form,-.that is, until the end of the eleventh

year' of the school system, when students are 16 years 5),. Girls and boys
stay at school in comparable proportions,, As .a result of continuous public

discussion, not to say pr4agandisiAg, the subjects studied by girls

widened considerably during the late sixties.. The Fifth Form rcciiiicses of

boys and girls are very similar, eXcept that.more girls take languages.

The main gains, so far as the education of women is concerned., have been
in the increased number of girls studying full mathematics (rather than

core' matheWatics) and science Subjects. By 1970 mathematics and general .

Science had displaced history and French among the five most popular sub -

jects taken by girls in the School Certificate Examination. More girls

21
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than boys pass the Fifth Form School Certificate Examination, long re-

garded as one of the edudational ritc;)of passage in New Zealand. It is

J in the Sixth Form that differences between the sexes begin to appear*

,Girls begin to shown tendency to choose their subjects on the basis of
. .

in to.terest, boys in relation topobsible career choices. A recent study.
4/

ear

links these differences to the perceptions that boys and girls have of

,their futureirole as' adults. (1) Even so,, birls.are Studying mathematics

and science in :greater numbers iri SiXth and Seventh Forms.. By 1970 matho.-

4mtics had becOme the fifth most poPUlar ffluftject presented by girls for

'University Entrance and fox Seventh Form examination/. /The swing

science:and matheMatics was a legally of sputnik; but the beneficiary will.

-be the social sciences, which increasingly require a background and A

degree f_confidente iA mathematics for successful atudy.

At the tertiary level, young women still show strong preferences for

arts inddantuage subjects at UniveritY,.and for courses in teaching,

the'health sciences, librarianship, journalism, and,publIc'relations.

Bht at that level,,,, as at secondary school, theke are stAdy trexlds towards
a Wi4r spectrum of studies and occUpAtional choicest particularly those

that require students to commit themsdives to a longer period of study

Ilefore,completing a qualification. The proportion Of.women graduAting in

medicine' dentistry and commerce is'indreasinG., The propOtionofwqmen

completing postrgraduate.degrees rose from 1$% 1965 to 21% 121,1976.

Girls are also enrolling at technical institutes in increasing nuMhteps.

The.number.of-girls undertaking technician courses increased four times

ae fast as the number of b6ys between 1962 and 1970.
6

Adult women areyalso making increasing use of their right to study

'At the universities, either as an internal or an external student, or as

a Student'Of theCerreePondence SchOol. The Mew Zealand education System

makes-Vbry,adequateprovision for' all members of the community who wish,

as part of their own continuing education, to study fora degree or pre-

pare for one of the_ recognised_ profeesions. The areas of concern now:lie

elsewhere, with women who left school,early, without recognised qualifica-

tions, whose-initial experience of the world of warkwas.in a.job requirilig
.

.little if any training..owhose families may now be off their,hands, who may

have,no clear idea of,what they would be good at in the Work force, and who

may well,be iiffidOnt at venturing into a new unknown?,,. And behind the

situation of such women there is the larger social issue of the roles of

men nd women with all the institutional. -and attitudinal changes that that

Bunce,(Jenny.: Differences in subject Choices of Boys and. Girls in
New eaiand Secondary Schools. Univ;ersity of Otago, 1970.
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implies. The larger issues are very much .a matter for debate and the re-
.

consideration of many things earlier taken for granted. My"impresgion is

that the formal education system,has either put, or is putting, its.house

in order. It is with, the ad401thases of recurrent education and with

institutions that have traditionally' been outside tfie range of the formal

education system that the main tasks lie wet education forparenthood

and.parent education, with public affair,s programmes. of radio and televi»

sion, with the attitudT° of employers and male emplo'y'ees, with the social-

isation of boys and girls in their families,, and with training and re-

training programmes in industry. The problem Posed by_the-education of
0

girls and women and the role of women in 'society are an analogue of the
4problems faced by a comprehensive policy, of recurrent education.

What I have said about womenoapplies in'pri*hciple also to Maoris,

and to\the'Pacific Islanders who have migrated to New Zealand. At the

heart oft the problems faced by the Maori minority (10 of the population)

are the,related issues of cultural identity and cultural respect. Again,

constructive educational' policies. have to shape the underst4nding and

influence, thelattitddes and aspirations:6f 1Ww 'Zealanders, Maori and

pakeha, in a wide range ef settings and, potentially at least, at all
,

6stages of their lives.

boys
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II. CURRENT POLICIES FOR RECURRENT EDUCATION

In this section, I shall cOmment on poll-01es and developments in

recurrent education in New Zealand which bear on the eight propositions

I outlined in the Introduction, I begin with the fundamental issue of

finding Ways of planning national services for recurrent education so that

educational policies are co-ordinated with national policies ',for social,

,

economic' and labour. market develgpment..

.0 CONSULTATIVE PLANNING.

New Zealand is .in. many respects a small, national parish. Most' deve-

lopments in national life'require initiatives from ihe central. Government
since':it is the main source' of public finance, has longbeen. tht

dominant 'Within :the country there are abiding

loyalties to particular provinces, cities and districts, to religioug and
ethnic allegiances, and,t a wide'rangeof social, recreationalo cultural,
ocdupatioAal and economic intereeN. Dut the main focus of pubic discus»

sion and political action, whether issues tare of ne\tionalos. local, or sec-.
tional interest, is at the national level. The country is small enough
for newspapers in their reporting and radio and television iftMrir news
and public affairs programmes to place local events and problems in a
national context: public opinion at the national level is frequently
fanned *by flames,of very local origin., New Zealanders, moreover, are well
organised for political action. There-is a vast, array 'of voluntary orga-

nisations whose aim it is to advAnce some cause or interest; and, most of

thesq,,organisationgtfe well versed in the techniques of publib echication,
of advocacy,' and, where they deem it necessary, of-lobbying and6'the

°cat .on of political pressure. Some of the educational interest groups are
among the be4 o atsed and most influential voluntary organisationein

.310-

the c?untry..

biscussions on educational poli }y thus take place in a context that

is national in two impoitant senses: the issues are argued in the arenaa.

of national public opinion; and the-policy decision's to which these
4J



argumente are directed will also be made at the 'national level qnd Will

be a charge against national finances and resources. In stch a situation,

a main responsibility of Ministers of Education and departmental
."advisers is the formation of an

)informed public opinion on totter various

issues that arise and for which educational solutions are necessary,: In
v

the New Zealand experience, the classic device'for -Ow consultation o4

-opinion, the sifting of evidence, the clarification of issues, and the.-

rt

t

preferring of advice has been the coMMisSioner comthittei of inquire.

Most developMents or improvements of any consequence in the, system, of

public. -education have been preceded by a'committee'of inquiry and a close

public serutiny*of its-report and recommendation.
. - f.

Regular use is still made of committees of ihquiry in the planning of

new policies in education. But they have yielded pride of place"to-other,

more comprehensive, Consultative procedures. .There are three main reasons

for this change Of emphasis. In 'the: first plane, the issues to bei1 studied
-*

are, for the most part, not of the type"hat can be examined in isolation.

from other teatureSof the system of public education. 'It is not now -so

-much a matter of adding new policy initiatives to an existingframework

of policies and administrative solutions whose assumptions can be taken

for granted. The pressing issues aredallingi'or a reconsideration of

eduoation as a function of society. It is, necessary, therefore, ass. first
Y'

step,.to conceptualise once again the relatio hip between education and

life before becoming committed to policies on articular isSueS. the

second place,iSimilar problems, have arisen in other sectors of public

_life. It is'noW a commonplace that most issues of any consequence have

an important educational component. There is a strong body of opinion'in

the country that edilcation is too important to be left to the education-

alists and the interest groups whose main concern is with the forthal educe,

tion system. Education is increasingly being looked upon as a vital

-community 'service, and new structures and procedures for planning are

being develbped that wilA'enable the education system:to respond to these

Wider_expectations.- The third reason. arises from changes inthe govern-
.

menttsperceptiOn otA.ts own role and responsibilities in the planning of
-.

the.nation's resources for its future development. In 1968, the Govern-

414x-kti,convened a Nati4nal Development COnference for the purpose of engag-

nk leading New Zealanderslerom all walks of life in the task of;clarifying

41.-tional objectives for economic, social and cultural development. A main

recgthmendation,of that Conference Was for the establishment of a National

Development. Council witha number of subordinate "sectoral7 and "inter-

sectbral' councils, oneOf which was to be 61. advisory council on educa-

tional planning. This consultative machinery%has been in operation for
,

five years. Following the change of Governthent in 1972, it was extensively
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reviewed and has recently been streamlined:' But the eseential xurpOses

of eonsUltative planning have been firmly endorsed. These are: that there
vshould be continuing dialogue' between Government and people, orignificant

issues of pubic life;. that the Machinery for, cOnsultatie!.plavining should

harness the experience and, skallscf people in the public and private
.

sectors; that.the inter-.sectoralo aspects Hof planning and policy.- making
shcuild be fully attendee.to4 and that the over-riding objective of,.ecin

sultative planning_ is that the country's total resources must 4S put to

their best lads in the interests of a better life. for all New Zealanders,

-Consultat*ve planning is essentially an exercise in public education: In
that .respect,, the~ New Zea.ladd'experience during the la'st five years is
encouraging. 7

a

EDUCATIONAi, PLANNING'

. \ ...
,,

-Within these arrangements for consuitatiVe.planning, the'Advisory
Iv,

Council on Educational Planning has the respon *bility cftadvising the
Minister of Education On educational dev;elopment within the education

. sector. The Advisory Council comprises official and ndh-official members
under the chairmanship of an independent ChairMan. It is the forum where

the three most influential cfficials in the public system of education,: *h,
. .

'association with a senior official of the Treasury and nine persons chosen,
for their personal standing, consider how bes.t=the°resoUrCes of the edUca--.

tion system might .be applied and developed in the service:ofue4 objec.-.
tives of policy. The three' officials are theDirector7General of Educa-
tion,.-the Chairman of the University Grants Committee and the Chaii,maliof

.
..', ,i,

the Vocational Training Council. Between them they cover virtuallythe
AP
'whole field of education. As;a sector council _of the National Development
,Council; moreover, the Advisory Council on Educational Planning has the

task of ce-ordinatihkits activities with those of other sector councils.
Those with which it has the closest community of interest are the Social
Council,: the Cultural Council, the Agriculturalj,roductAv Couhcil, the
Manufacturing Development Council, aiul,the Forestry Development Council.

PhavEkdetailed the: machinery for consultative planning because one
of its clearaobjectives, 'considered as a whole andPfor.the educational

',sector is 'to developrplanning-strategies that will be closely co-ordinated
and based on1a continu g scrutiny of the country's changingsocial, cul-
tural and econothie needs.-

26
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3. .EDUCATIONALDEVEOP,MENT CON#EBENCV

One ot-the,first fruitg of this neWareoach to planning Tathe.EduP.

cationalpeveltipMent Conference. This is-now in its closing stage's. It

has been Cdnoerned to proMote a nationalatock-taking ofp'edileation and, to
17

prOvide:a fOrum for publl'c dis&ussion of new,airectona),anesnew'responsib;.!

ilities,for ed4Pationas a public function. It.haabeenbased primarily:
.

on the use of working parties-which .have received submissions and whose

reportaand recommendations have been used as,a.beals for widespread

publi6 discuSsion in seminars,, study groups and Meetings held throughout

4 OA:11r country. The enterpr4se has been organise4, by the AdVissory Council -0

. -

on'EdupationalPlanning, which is now writing"a report and making recom-i.

Mendations to the Minister of Educationon the'baSislof:the reports of

thd-three working partied-, the reactions to those reporis'and the corn ..

menta and reCoMMendatiOns that have been sent-to it* from national Organi

ations, community groupp,ad:hoo studYgroups,-and individuals-from all

walksbf life arid parts of New Zealand.

One finding, of the greatest iMportance for the themeOf this paper,

is that there is very considerable support in the New. Zealand 'Community

for -..a greater:emphasis to be placed on' community education programmes,

"second chancel' prograMMes, and the. Provision of self-tutoriOlaterials

deviSeciapecifically for ach4to. The report ot the workingy,party on

',Improving Learning and Teaching', (1) begins with a disoussion,,of con-tin. .

wing education and itsiMplioations for the formal-educational system up

to'the point when people Cease being full-time students but are members

of'what the report. would expect increasingly to e a learning oommunity.

The report draws heavily on the earlier.-influential report'on lifelong

education .of a committee set up by the New ZealancFNational Commission

for UNESCO. (2). In the paragraphs that follow .I shall touch briefly on

developMents in the systeM that are in tune with the pol4cy objectives
0

'for continuing education recommended in these reports%

A, REVIEW OF SECONDARY _EDUCATION

It is becoming widely/recognised in educational dispussione in New

Zealand that the latter,years of secondary education Are of critical

Improving Learning and Teaching, Report of the Educational Development
ponference Working Party on,,Impr&ving Learning and Teachinardcivernment
Printer, Wellington, 1974.

Lifelong Education, New Zealand,,NatiOnal Commission for UNESCO,
Wellington, 1972. --14

ny
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importance to policies that seek to give moaning to recurrent education

an the Z.:Ives of men and women. Despite the best intentions of education,-

ants and teachers, the academic, meritocratic traditions of our secondary
schools still prevail. A concerted effort is, however, now being made to

help the principals and haft's of secondary schools, their students and°

parents, and the communities they serve to.retthink the educational miser

s.ion of the secondary school. The review is necessarily comprehensive in
'scope, For our' purposes, six nodal po.ints of change and development should
he mentioned.

The first,is the limiting influence of public examinations, In the,
Now Zealand systems the important national public examinations,come at the

end of the Fifth' Form, after eleven years of schoolind, and at the.e04 of
the Sixth Form, after twelve years of schooling. Success in these examina-

tions opens the way. to further education and to white collar and profes-,

sional occupations, About 85% of each group stays on at school until the

Fifth. Form year (t) and 45% pass in three or more School Certificate

Examination subjects. 3551. of each age group complete the Sixth Form year

and 25% are accredited for University Entrance or gain, it by examination,

These examinations have come under serious professional and public criti-
cism, Their critics points to the crippling effect they have on btudies,

activities, and methods of teaching other than those known to be suceess-

ful in producing good examination results. They stress that the shadow

or the'School Certificate darkens the work in Third and Fourth Forms as
well as Fifth forms ; that many students are prePa&d for the examination

whose studies should be of quite a different Character; and that the total

effect on large nU6bers of students is that they leave school with a sense

.of' failure because they have perforded badly in or have not been considered
able enough to sit School Certificate, The additional argumentis'leVelled

achinst Universiity Entrance that its content and prestige still symbolise,

a time that it rapidly passing, a time when the university was the only.

.institution of post-secOndary education that qualified school leavers

might wish to enter..

A great deal of effort is being directed to the finding of ways by
which' the dominance of these, examinations might be reduced, It is likely

that the School Certificate Examination will be, progressively dismantled
and phased out during the next few years. At the Sixth Form level, it is

the policy of the Department of Education and of the University Entrance
to the more broadly based Sixth Form Certificate, When that happens, the

1) Children dre,requIred by law to be at school until their 15th birthday
which, for most, would fall during their Fourth Form or early in their
Fifth Form year, f,

O
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universities will allow students to matriculate on the basis of the

assespmen% their school. has made of dieir overall performance in tho

Sit INSrm. The main aims of those reforms are to reduce the emphasis on

academic achievement; give a higher place to non-examinable studies and

activities, 'including work-experience and community service; devote more

attention to the educational needs of the vast majority of each age croup
-

who are 'not academic in their orientation; remove the expectation of

faipre that many students cannot now avoid and replace it with aLiproad,6)s

to education that will build on what each student has and help him to de.-

velop positive attitudes td learning as an activity, that should occupy

him for a lifetime. A good -deal of attention is npw being given to-forms'

of reporting that will assess students' competence iii"relation to this much

broader /set of educational objectives. .

The second point is accordingly a review of the studios and activi-
-

ties that all students should experience while at secondary school, Tho

third is concerned with forms of school organisation, Two 4r.ends have

become noticeable, There has been a marked tendency for schools to do

,away with forms of organisations based on provocational options.. This is

in part a response to the*increased opportunities that have opened up for

vocational education and training at the post--secondary level with the

development of technical institutes. There is also a tendency for 'schools

to do away i/ith nstreamed" classes, that is, ,class groupings based on some

assessment of academic achievement or promise. These tendencies reflect

the same convictions about education- :hat are causing the emphasis to be

taken off the public examinations. It is Weld that in their objectives,

curricula and organisation, secondary Schools should be less of an acade-

mic sorting machine and more of a community where students can experience

a broader conception of living and learning. These tendencies are most

marked in schools which have large ethnic - mainly Maori and Pacific

Island Polynesian minorities, which have asked themselves what the ex-
.

perience of schooling meansto students who find themselves always at the

bottom of,the academic heap, and which have decided to explore other forms

of school organisation,.

The fourth point is the idea of the school as a focal point for its

community, a place which parents and other citizens will want to use.for

their own educational, social, cultural and recreational'purposes,. Mdst

gew Zealand secondary schools conduct evening classes for' those who have

left school: But the present impulse, is to openthe- schools up dUring

the day and, to admit adults to classes with toenagere. A small number of

schools are experiMenting along these lines. It calls in question one of

the assumptions, which has been taken for granted for generations in the
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put-qle odueat'Ion, namol, that the bent educatlen ros&ts

4;1t). to achizeved if ntudento aro all of tho .samo ace of °taco of maturity,

Moto are Zntoront:!n niGan that, for nerve of the Learninc e%perdionceo

that may Lc of tho Grentoot olGTificanco in attuninc younc pooplo to tho

imporeauce of recurrent education, tench)nc Groupn tilat Aucllude pooplo

different aces from teonacers upwards have a Groat dclal to offor. OchooLs

for e:-;ample, which aro teachlnc adulto and oenlor oecondary otudonto in

the same croup have boon Improrised t); tho oxtont to which the adults, 'by

the very fact that they are valninc particular studios and qualificationo

sufficiently hichly to return to'school, area helpinc toonaGerfl to mho the

difficult connt4otion botwoon that they aro studyinc at school and the

'meaninc it could have for them later in the adult world.

The fifth point arises from another development that is at variance

with traditional. practice - the sharp distinction which used to he made

between ollivet, teaching and tedching,by correspondence. People in all,
parts 'of the education system aro now discovering that a mixture of per-

sonal contact with a teacher or tutor and material's for individual study
can add up to a very .effective teaching technology. The implications for
the (bchools are two,-fold: for the individualising of teaching for their
secondary school students; and for their adult students, whether they are
day..time or evening students whose personal Nircumstances aro such that
private study undor guidance and with carefully designed instructional
materials is the real answer to their needs.

Through the Correspondence School of the Department of Education,

the Technical' Correspondence Institute and extra-mural studies provided
by Massey UnivOrsity, the country has a complete coverage of the levels
for which materials are prepared for teaching at a distance. Ways are

' now being explorod of linking those national institutions to local schools

A
and, from next year, with community colleges so that courses can be do-
signed on the assumption that teachers and students at the local level can .

incorporate materials and Other services that have been developed nation..
ally for teaching at a distance;---5The final point is that of ill, reasons
that have led to the development of new policies for the -Guidance of

secondary school students, oho of the most important ii to ensure that
every student is fully informed Of educational and vocational possibilities

and of the choices and dodisions they would need to make to relate their

present educational interests and activities to their futUre hopes and
expectations. '
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CeN'EENFENG EETTAT_WN

E have al4'ead made Tour points aUout continuinc educat2on. FIrst,

that ?T nn the Now 2eaiand cento%t, J. in tho phrase in common parlancJ

disctinnen that, for tho purpeneo of thls paper, fan under the heading

of OOE=urreOL educaLloa. Second, that the further odueatlen of people who

how) completed their formal reguirement,for schooling is increaolnoly

ti,floinc reercaniscd as a matte of fundamental Importance, one reQuiring

now waj of loehinG at the relationship of education to the int,evests, needs,

and ci.rcumstanceo Of people at different stages of the2r Thlyd,

that the review of secondary education new under way sees it .as a main

task of the school system to help each otudont to develop °kiln, know-

ledce and attitudes that will make him want 'to G0) on learning after ho has

'oft school, know how to co about doing 'It, and know whore to go for
a.

advice and Guidance. hnd fourth, that the institutions-of the formal'

ednOational system are developing an Pextension" or voutreachn; function

which in requirinG them to ree4hink their relationphips to the iaidor

communities of which they are a part.

lhree further comments need to be made under this headirg. The first

is conceptual, the second organisational, and the third institutional.

I 'have already made the point that, in the New.Zealand contet,continuing
,

education has'ouperseded adult education as the descriptive term for edu.

cationa/ activities undertaRpn by persona after they Nave completed tflOiro
initial encounter with the-formal education system. The.phrase is compre-

hensive in another sense as well. It breaks down the long-standing dis-

tinction between vocational and non-vocational studies. .That distinction

has been enshrined in the thinking and practice of the education of adults

for more than sevonty ydarat Vocational studios were associated with
o

courses loading to recognised academic, professional, technician and trade

qualifications. They were Classified under the heading of technical and

continuation education. Tuition was free. Non-vocational epurses we're

equated with hobbies and recreational pursuits. Fora period in recent

years, as an economy measure, tuition fees were charged.

The present Government has introduced a number of policies intended

to breathe new life into studios of a non-vocational character. One of
f'

its first actions on becoming the-Government was to rescind the decision ,

of the previous administration to require titers of non-vocational courses

to .contribute towards the costs' of This.decision has,. among

other things, aliOed the more fatidamental question to be asked whether

the distinction between vodational'and non-vocational studies at the adult

level ia worth maintaining. The consensus of informed opinion is thatit
is note The Education Act has this year (1971) been amended to include
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veontinung oducatIonP as the genez-qo function of oducationl institutions

for those who have complptod thell- initial period of formal' education,)

Ihe earlier te7ms --toohnic01 oducati:on, vocational oducation and-conti-
*

nuation education - are-to be repealed. Prevaol-on 2,) also being mMIDV4to
,

enable primary schools4 secondary schools, technical institutos und commub

nit colleges, not only to provido courses.. of` continuing educaiop but

treated advisory and culdanco sorvicesu., This in being done in 'rocogni..
'

tion of the ventensionn and noutroachu functions that are soap to be esb

sential to the effective developmont of community' oducation programities.

The second common icierganisational. As part of the discussion of

the moaning of;;, continuing education, the question has been raised whether

tho Vocational Training Council whose responsibility is for the develop-.

mont Of courses of industrial training, end_the National Council for Adult
.

Education, whose responsibility has traditionally been to make recommenda-
.

tiono for the development of non-vocational courses for adults, should be

morged'into a ,c,linglo na4onal statutory body, ,On.the C\iiiiCeptual grounds

outlined above, there is astrong case for merging the (a On practical au
grounds, however, there are stronger arguments for allowing them each to-

.

pursue their separate but related responsibilities. The-VocatiOnal,Train-

ing Council, established in 196$, is just emerging from its early forma-
tiVe period. It des made alsignificant impact on the thinking of employers
and employees anda through its ansgeiated industry training boards, is

identifying a Wide range.of training needs in industry and Prescribing

the types of coUrses that need to be mounted to meethese needs. It .is

not considered wise to deflect the.,Counoil from-this ta6k.at this stage.

The cireUmstances of the National Council on Adult Educatio*n are very
different. That Counil is facing up to the task of re-thinking its Own.

role and that of educat'onal Institutions gen?)rally in relation to the

broader conce tion of continuing education.- Much of the re- thinking that
is taking pl e' has indeed' boon sparked off by the tatiqnal'Council.' To

merge it at t is stage With the vocational Trainikg Council would run the

risk.of having its less tangible concerns subordinated to the 'consideration

of the iMperativeand.very evident training needSof industry. The present
-View is to link the two Councils administratively and.provide them with
5oint'research services rather than roll them into one,

At the nati,onal level the role of the Department of Education is

clearly important. The Department has recently ,appointed an Officer for

Continhing Education who will have wide responsibilitiesfor the develop-

ment of policy, the co-ordination of effort in the public education sy`s-.

tom, the introduction offtraining schemes for.the wide range of persons

engaged as tutors,. staEffrainers and recreational leaders in:continuing

education in some form, arrl the development and provision of supporting
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matorialn. The Department has a.number of pilot projects in progress as

a prelude to a larger commitment of resources in continuing education,

Thono initiativon at the natldrial level are all to the Good and have

been welcomed by the advocates of continuing education, many 'of whom he-

llove that they had dwelt in the wilderness quite long enough. The next

sot of problems do not require national but district or regional solu-

t2ons. I said earlier Viat in the provision of educational cervices it

was the provincial centres - the secondary cities serving areas with from

-;l0,000 to 100000 people - whose interests now need to be looked to

tit tho present time the organisation of educational cervices at, the post-

secondary q.evol has for the mose-part boon concentrated on the six Univer-

sity eepntros. But the prdsont Government'is.committed to policies of

regional developi2ent and attaches great importance to the development of

educational services in regional centres for both social and economic

reasons. The third comment is accordingly institutional, and refers to

the development of community colleges in the proirincial centres.

6. COMMUNITY COLLEGES (1)

In February 19.75, the first New Zealand Community College will open

at Taradalo in Hawk:its Day, It will provide courses of post-secondary

education and related advisory dud guidance services. Numerically, the

bulk cf these-courses, atloast to begin
0

with, will be related to the

trade, technician, and professional requirements of the region. No less

important in terms of the mission OP the college, however, will be its

community education programme. The es,tablishment of the college ha been

preceded by :a detailed study of the educational needs of the region and of

the existing network of voluntary and professional services, (2) The in-

tention is that the college will support and strengthen existing initia-

tives rather than supplant them. Its staff will bring specialist skills

and _experience which, it is hoped, will be readily available to indivi-

duals and community groups and organisations. It is expected that much

of theiF work will be adyisory and undertaken off-campus. The college
- -

will develop refresher .courses, weekend seminars$ and ino.service training

bourses for teachers and, other pi'ofessiongroups in the region. It will

0 For a map of NeW,Zealand showing the areas served by the full range.
;

-:ofpost-Secondary institutions and by cemmUnity. colleges, :see page 43.

i.?Y A Hawkes Day; Corilinunityi Colreget A Feasibility Study, Department of
Education, Wellington, 1973.
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co- operate with Maoscy Tn versity by providing house room f9r study

circles for oxtra-mural. students. It will develop, in co-operation with

neighbouring secondary sChoo16, courses for Sixth and Seventh Form

students in subjects such as economics, sociology, and psychology, 'which

may not be'includedin the teaching .pecialisms of their staffs. ',It will

Provide cot. es "second chance" education. -I°t will have a 1;articular

responsibility for the educational advancement of the Maori people in the

Hawkes Bc1.Y.

The com ultity college is thus intended'fa become the focal pointof4

a network of_oducational services. for ip,region. Its mission I be

as much extra-mural as intramural. ,It will seek to develop co.-operative

relationships with other educational institutions in its region, wit

Massey University within whose district it is located, with tine local,

broadcasting authority, and with the national bodies that specialise in

the, development of materials for teaching at a distance - the Correspond -

ence School, the Technical Correspondence Institute, and Massey Universi-

ty., One of the keys to the success offiawkes Bay Community College will

be the sensitivity and ,expertise of the principal and his staff. They

will need to combine a strong sense of mission with a high degree of

leadership whose essence is that it is directed to the fulfilment of Others

and must largely be activated through the latling co-operation of others,

It is the Government's intention that the essential features of the

Hawkes Bay Community College Will be the basis fpr the development of

similar'Institutions in regions with populations of more than 4000,000
people, In f r centres this will mean the conversion of existing small

technical ins itutes. In four or five others it will mean the establish-

ment f new ins 'tutions. By the end of this decade it is probable that

all regions outside the.sizt main centres of population will have their

own 'community college.

COM ITY EDUCATION PROGRAMMES

Their secondary, and, in some cases, primary schools, will obviously'have,

EN important contribution to make. But the schools, though clearly im-

portant, are by no means the only community agencies with educational

:functions in these districts. An interesting development-is under Fay in
the Wairarapa Valley (population 37,000) which seems likely to provide

solutions that could be applied toidther districts - of which there are
perhae 10 - of similar size: The important thing about this projecift is



that it has boon developed by poolilo in the Wairarapa district itself and

is seen by them as a realistic answer to their own requirements' of a corn..

inanity education service. (1)* The aim is to add a small corps of'preifes-
,,

sionals in continuing education who will work with the Schools, tho

tary organisations, and the people of the community itself to exploit the

educative possibilities that already exist in the region, to identify new

educational needs, and to assist the community to find satisfactory

answers for them. A small team of three professionals is envisaged who.

' together, would be skilled i mobilising the resources within the 00=6«

pity and linking them with educational and other agencies that can help

people to achieve their.educational purposes; in responding to the educa-

tional, cultural, anct recreational interests of people of allages in the

/.community; and in providi.iig advice to groups to enable thorn to carry out

lvolUntarY 1padarship roles more effectively in the community, =4 guidance

to individuals to halp them assess their own interests and consider the

lines of action ther,can themselves take to realise them.

8. LABOUR MARKET PCLICIES

)1=

The government is committed to policies whiich seek to make thp best

use of the skills of the total labour force. Very high priority is being

given to the expansion of technical education. There is close liaison

[ between the Vocaiional Training Council 4nd the associated industry train..

.ing boards and the Departments of Education and Labour, whiph have the

responsibility of providing the courses of training recommended by the

industry training boards on the basis of their studies of the training

needs of particular'industries. The development of community colleges in

the secondary centres of population is also being planndd in'the wider

context of regional development, a vital part of which is the provisign

of educational and training schemes related to the industrial and other

development needs of the region.

These policies are being developed in a context of over...full emplor-

ment (2) and: in a country whbse population, small to begin with is thinly

spread in many parts of the Country. These circumstances pose interesting}

difficulties for the effective de elopment of policiesaimed at structural/

1) Continuing Education in th Wairarapat An Investigation of Needs and
Proposals Focusing in Particular on the Masterton Community.
G.L. Hermansson, Levin 1973.

g) This paper_ was written in July 1974, before the shadows of the warld
economic situation began to darken. Whether and far how long New..
Zealand will be able to maintain full employment are questions that
are producing much anxious discussion,
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-chances in the work force, Where employers are in seller's market for,

employees it is unreal to expect them to be greatly concerned about:

relevant training. Redundancy is unusual and where it hapOns, employees

find that they move to a new emplOyer without much difeficulty. There

is thus little overt demand for Vocational counselling, redundancy pay-

ments, and state supported re-training programmes. The Government is

nevertheless upgrading and reorganising its vocational guidance and wit,

ployment advibory services. Paradoxically, the very buoyancy of the labour

market is a powerful reason for strengthening these services.: For if the

labour force is not to be forced, into new shapes by the' hard task -master

of unemployment; then the objective of getting people with the right

skills into the right occupations must be achieved.by educative means by

helping employers and employees to be better informed about the meaning

of productivity, by assisting individuals to make wise career choices at

School, after they have entered the work force, and when they are preparing

to re-enter it. Initiatives are now being taken by the Departments of

Education and Labour to review the total requirement for advisory and guid-

ance services,qo determine their separate responsibilities, and to work

out new patterns of co-operation en the deyelopment of vocational guidance

and counselling services that woulli be available to the student and adult

population throughout the country. Some ydlot schemes are already in

operation.
e.

It is a reflection both on th state of the labour market and the

social ethos of New Zealanders-that a main impetus to the develepnient of* .

more effective vocational advisory services has arisen from a concern to

ensure that women, Maoris, and Pacific Island. Polynesians living in New

Zealand, will have services available to themq`or educational and voca-

tional opportunity, not as a means of helping unemployed people to find a

way back into the war* force.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FUR STUDY AND TRAINING,

2

The pOint has already. been made that the cost to'individuals of enrol-
*

went in univert'ity is minimal. Tuition is free to all qualified to'enter

a New Zealand university. Tuition fees, where they-are charged by tech

nical institutes; are also low by international comparison. The Education:

Act is in the process of being ,.amended to provide ,free continuing eauca-

tion to all who are qUalified to embark upon particular courses of eduea-
/

tion or training. This change is intended' to' tidy up a somewhat anomalous
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situation in respect of tuition fees in technical institutes. But even
more, it is an expression of the Government's belief that financial bar-u

ricers which might prevent people from-resuming their education should,

wherever possible, be removed.

Student living allowances in New Zealand are at present on the balis
of grants-in...aid which are not computed ona cost of living basis, but
are intended to be a form of supplementary'assTance. They have been
the object of public criticism in recent years, particularly from full-*
time students in technical institutes and their supporters, who argue
that the basis'ot the awards, though overtly reasonable, discriminates in
fact against. technical institute students, Xho Government is preparing
for the introduction of a standard tertiary bursary, one that would be
related to the cost of living, the length of courses, and the maritial
responsibilities 'of students. This scheme will probably remove the rd.w

nancial grievances of what are now recognised as the student group, that

is, young people boVween the ages of 17 or 18 and 22 or so who are com-
pleting their initial.experience of formal education. It will be a large
step towards a reorganised educational entitlement, But it will still.
fall a long way short of the level of financial support that adults N'irih

family responsibilities would need iethey wished to tak'e time ,put from
work for ful/-time study,



III. EMERGING ISSUES.

One of the raditianal strengths of the New Zealand education system

has been'its openness to the expressed wants of individuals. Most of

what has been wri ten, above can be interpreted as affurther extension of

the frontiers of educational opportunity. But,it is he thing fto.inake

educational opportunities available and another to create the conditions

under which individuals know that they exist, want to make use of them,

and have in financial means to do so. The over-riding issue of the coming

decade is to be one of ensuring that individuals have Access and

the Means of securing it - to the'educational services that are being

developed.for their benefit. And many Of the ,key changes must be changes

in attitude, orientation and 1peectation. I list below what seem to me

to be the main linea,ef.development that are required

TEACHER 'EDUCATION

Discussions of recurrent educatidh, partieularly of the conditions.

needed to make it a fact in the lives of individuals, rightly emphasise

the crucial importance' of the attitudes to self and to learning that are

-formed by children and young people during their initial encounter with

institutionalised education. Our schools - if I may exaggerate to make

my peint - are stillPlaces for winners rather than losera. Teachers in

the/early stages' of their professional socialisation internalise the
0 .

nor61. distribution curve; and, throughout their careers, they work in a

climate of expectation that requires them to grade and mark performance,
, 0 N

and interpret the results to students, parents, and their colleagues.

hey are the unwitting a self-fulfilling prophecy which asso-

elates success in educe the "bright and lack of success with

/ the "dull".

VOW it would clear y be unrealistid to expect that schools will some-

,!i
/ how cease to be sorting and selecting institutions. The urge to strive

, -
and compete, and 'to ass Ss one' s. own comparative performance is something

that schools in the New Zealand community reinforce. The point, however,

gents, of

ion with



is that important among the attitudes that need to be modified arethe:

attitudes of teachers. Nor is this-a matter Only for teachers in the /

later years of formal schooling*

careers, will need to reinterpret

oejectives oi recurrent edu6ation

the generality of men and women.

All teachers',- at all stages of their

their own professional* roles if the

are to become a reality in -the lives of

0 THE PROFESSION OF CONTINUING EDUCATORS

Frem being a small,- insecure appendage of the university departments.

of xtension studies, the corps of 0;sople working largely or wholly with

adult learners has suddenly started to burgeon in a wide variety of insti-.

tutional and community settings. There are industrial training officers,

local body community adviser's and.loveation leaders, social workers em-

"paoyed by the State, by local bodies and by voluntary associations, agri-

cultural extension workers, and teachers engaged in, community education

programmes, to name only the most obvious. The National Council of Adult

Edueetion has taken a number of initiatives that are having the effect of

helping these diverse grenPs of people to recognise that an essential

thing they have in common,is the, proftssioii of continuing education. The

nature of the, professional: socialisation of these people during the next

fpw'years will be of the greatest importance in the development of

ejes for recurrent. educ4tions The peineRtinns they develop of their roles

the messages they internalise about the work they are doing, the skills

and sensibilities they brint to, their work, and the resources they will

be able to call upon wtli all be crucial,

That raises the question of the training of Continuing educators.
" :4-

Thej)ep'arlment of. Education is now developing: proposals under:this head...

ing. Until the present time, most OVAyliSdssion of the training of

continuing educators has tended to 00#4grate_on the provision of part.*

or full- time diploma_pourses, the assumption being that theteaching would

be in the:conventional face-teface setting. The main point at issue hal'

loeen whether such courses should beproVided 1,y the universitieSi by their

extensiondepartmente, by::.eelected technical institutes, or by teachers

colleges. The Department has come to. question the assumptions on which .

these diSCUSSiona:haVe proceeded. The diVerSity of .the groups for whom

training:ie to be provided, the range of-geographic, institutional and

codmunity'settings ii7iwhich they ,Work,:the,-factAhat many of them cannot

ea4iy':bereIeaaed:-fer full -tine courses ofetUdy., and the important

principlethat persons:in the field of continuing education should them-

selves experiende the modeC of earning they will themselves be advocating

4
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for some of the most important of the groups and indiViduaIs with whom they
Work - these all suggest a very different apProaoh to the-training of con.
tinning educator's. The Department' is Mal4nga survey of the learning

needs of continuing educators, as perceived by those at Present in the
field. Its present intention is then to develoP'courses of study mate-

./

rials suitabl,e for teatingoat a distance. The'preferred solution at this
stage would use self-tutoring materials associated with written
ments that would be marked and direCted by a correspondene tutor, short

oourses for practical activities and eeguIar opportunity for'discussion

through ;:study circles.

New Zeal nd has 'a` long experience of teaching by correspondence.

LEARNING MNTERX.4,S.FOR,ADMTS

ood deal has been learnt in'recent years about the com4ination of pri-.

te4stUdy, live tutoring, and short residential courses. Much is now
.

iZ own from the observation of other systems of the Usefulness of multi-
Media, resources which can have the effect of converting a.correapondence,

course into a more effective means of teaching at a distance. Ohere'is

a rich field to be explored in this connection in the revision of existing

:k,cotaises and the development of new ones. Virtually all the courses already
.in existence. - have,; however, been prepared for adult learners who haiea
sufficient educational background and enough confidence in themselves to

be able to handle their own 4 learning tasks without,a great deal of outside
assistanCe. We are only now beginning to devise courses,for adults whose
level of educational achievement and whose self-iMage may be quite low but
who are anxibusly seeking a second chante through education. The Corres,-,

pondenoe SchoOl of the Department of EduCation is beginning to develop
study materials for these groups.

P

THE EXTENSION FUNCTION

Those of us whose experience is in institutionalised education are in
the process. ofiturning many of our 'received opinions inside out. The '

formal' institutions of educatIon no longer have the unquestioning sten4ng

that they had 'before the events of May '1968 sent their shock waves of
apprehension around the world. Institutions that many of us still regard,

Rs thq hand.mRigions of educational opportunity have to defend themselves
againSt the charge that they are bastions of elitism and social stratifica-
tion. That, and the developing recognition of the importance of



out-of- .school ldarrtii* and of informal educational influences, has made

it iMperative that schools, collegesi,Andruniversities look,again attheir

relationship to the ooMmunity`outside'their walls.- As they da this they

''are discovering sah possibilities for "autreach4.or "extension" functionS.

To the extent thateducational institutions.becomo outward rather than,
,

inward looking, they may well Find that they are Creating the conditions

that will enable them to become mare effective in achieving theii" eduda-
a _tionai. objectives.

,

a

Most New Zealand experience to date has been with vocational.edUca,-

tion. The technical institutes ',in closie association with the industry

training boards.; are building up courses, advisory'servAces, and a net-.

work of relationshipswith employers ;, and employees. The schoolpthat", are

Pioneering community education rogramme are similarly entering into new

1relationships with their community. A. m la aixi of 'such develoPments as

t e Hawkes,Commnnity' College and the'llasterton Community.Action Programme

is to provide.a focal point And 'an Additional source of expertise in a N

region or district so that existing learning networks, can be assisted and

strongthened.and new,ones.created in pArtnership with the new institution.

The ideal is the creation of learning' cOmMUnitiesvand schools, technical

institutes, community colleges, teachers'calleges, and universities through

a new conception of their extension functions have an indispensable_ part

to playin its achieVement. Pc-r educational institutions, this has be-

come the challenge of the seventies.

,
Illave already emphasised:that in a community without unemployment

the "stark realities that have given ripe to much' of the discussion
.-

pdUcational inequalities between generations and. of the need for paid

educational leave is missing. Discussion of the idea'of educational

tlement is only now coming tothedishussed within the New Zealand trade

union movement. It is, moreover, being diecussed as an interesting idea

imported from overseas countries rather than 'iSan:imperative need to

6 eradicate :deeply felt injustices in the New Zealand society. How long it

Will be passible for New Zealanders to take such a detached view of, this
I

matter it is impossible to say. But it does raise one important question

about the purposes for which paid edubational leave is requiredan a so-

ciety, How far do those who perdeiVe a benefit to be derived from paid

educational leave look upon it as a means of.acheving greater vocational

security? How far do they aspire to paid educational leave for avoca-

tonal purposes? It may well be that, in communities where the vocational

.0 4
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Imporativo is mnffloa, the objectives of recurrent educatidn may, for most
people, be achieved wlthin the province of their leisure timn activities
rather than in c ,ternation with paid employment. These are questions still
larColy unconside,red in New Zealand. The fact that they are, and that
there are other features of New Zealand's experience Of recurrent educa.-
tion that mark it off from ether advanced countries, might provide a good

. starting point for some comparative research into national attitudes to
recurrent education.

THE TARGET GROUPS

All oducs,tionAl reforms are .carried through in the face of doubting:
Thomases and downttght-unbblievers. When the subject of reform i oppor-
tunities for people to continue their educational interests throughout
their lifetime there is ample room for'scepticism. Is not the whole thihg
a figmera.of the fertile Imagination of educationists who have still to
learn that the real world is not peopled by educAtionists? Ddubts of this
order can Do settled only by successful practice and effectiveimeans for

r . .

spreading the word about successful practice. This is a formidable chal.-.
'once to institutionalised education. More resources and now forms of
organisation are needed. But above ail it will be the skill, sensitivity
and 'ingenuity of the people who in increasing numbers will become engaged
in continuing education, whether as professionals or volunteers, who will
determine the success of the enterprisp

a
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